
In inanv American homes the old
rusu>m prevails of having "company
ilothes" for the children. 'Their hair
must be »-iiileU or crimped in tight
plaiting; the ordinary play frock or
Kirnham or percale is discarded and
t.ne lawn or other material with val
ii'sorling trust be put on; and a wide
brimmed hat. oveitrimmed with all
-"its uf Mowers and bows, is placed
on the child's head to replace the BOaV
i.et.

IVually the six year old child !s
overawed by this gear. Frequent an

' teonltions to keep her clothes ck.n.
MfM for a lime but then she will ga
«m a "rampage*' and the mother won-
i!«rs what causes her misbehavior
when visitors are iu Hie house, Plain
(lollies for children mean happ ;ie«s
and, happily, many mothers realize

Now comes the beauty spot. Our
ftreat-great-grandmothers. and even
our great-great grandfathers wore

paichea.a small iiiece of atIcking
plastcrish material on their faces a-i

"beauty spots".but tho beauty spots
of today have changed. They are

painted.
The beiuty spot, it seems, is a ne¬

cessity for the fashionable beauty of
today. The little brown mole, sup¬
posed to call attention to some par¬
ticular beauty spot of the face may or

may not be natural, and usually now¬
adays it is not. The mole is painte 1.
Where there is no mole aU the wo¬

man has to i'o is to paint «jjiie. and it
hardly takes the talent of an artist
to give plea-ing re*ults. The paint
er works in the same manner as The

THKKK was once a certain Ris
ing Young Man in an onV >

who could and insisted on

telling you more about wha'
frwa going on in the office

than all the rest of the employes put
together, and the Ross himself thrown
in for good measure. As a nifty little
news catherer of office gossip he was

the only and original Paul Pry. He
knew when Sirnpkins borrowed five
dollars from Smithson to pay his gas

bill, and straightaway he asked the

man next nim whether he thought
Sirppkins was s)»ondina his money In
a |>oolroom or a bucket shop.since i'
«ould scrrc<?iy lie bonze that was

claiming it.
He couid always tell you Just who

was due for a raise on January Is'
and who was no' -and he knew ih«>

salary cf < verj man lr, he 'ifflce.. He
could and did >cli like thi ndcr at the
helpless office hoy. and smirk and
tw,w and scrat* before the Bos-;. Re¬
sides lha' ho 'mid !.» the b'.aine on

some other fellow's shoulr'ers when

anything went wrong in the office
work qi i: k«r and irore < onvinringlr
than 'he whole rest of the office force
could ?\pross their regre» at the mi*~
fortune and hustle around to s»t it
right. Have yon one in your offic»*"
Vn* Well then. f$M are in an oflW
that Is thrice blessed. |
There was one* a certain Rtsi-ir

Voting Man who existed in a hronic
stale of "grouch" against eve-ybndy
else in the off« e According to him
they were all his enemies, ever rnrk-
ing behind him with a knife ready
and waiting to stick it between hi
ribs. Nobody appreciated him. "Every¬
one tried 10 make it hard for him. He
had in an his work and the man n«-xt

him and the one abo» him. He was

nothing hot the nftVc drudge.with
the r.st of the chaps getting their
raise* and promotions through pull
with lb* Bons or the running of a
good a'ifi WmT If a chap tried to be
nl<r in him lhat chap was only unk
ing fun nl him If he was l~t alone
they were M'4 In a on'jnra« v ro natra-
clae him IHd yon ever »-e hin»* Nn*
Well he'« 'he kind who mrrrlv cm to

Mon or roajVly saakrs no r »t»'T when
.'on «a» good morwtng in hiss.

There was once a cr-rule Rh»ln«
Tnwatg Man who muMa* rata ahmn
the prl*-e of potatoes even, without
btajTtettng aad bragging gbowt the

this fart, having d^one awav wKh the
old time custom.

Plain clothes also mean . great rav¬
ing for the household. Th I reed)'
in some shoi> window, all covered with
dainty embroidery and finery. The-
*inlus.Ml shop girl will offer the Infor-
tiiation that the dress is exactly Ilka
one made for a certain little princes--
and that it cost tnu'h ¦aasy^r.
The mother is apt to think it ha-d!

fair that her children should be dress-
td in gtngham and percale But, ax .1

ft, little princess's are noi .1,lowed
to wear that kind of dresses.the
kind that cost hundreds of dollars-
until they are grown. Those little
members of royalty often are garbed
as other children, in gingham and per¬
cale.
The child loves a simple dress, a

dtess that can be used for all sorts of
romping and playing. One practical
n'other adopts a color scheme in the
dressing of each of her daughters and
».«liiere:- to it with considerable sat is-j
fa< tlon. Her scheme is to dress one

daughtt r for a season In. say, ecru,
tan and white. There are little ecru
checked dresses and tan and white
striped dresses, all to be worn with
one big ecru hat with a brown bow
and i> little tan cloth eaat The color-
ing of these dresses Just suit th*
child's eyes, hair and cheeks.
The smaller sister, on the other

hand, is a decided blonde, and for her
there is nothing but blue, nine ging-'
hame. blue and white percales, blue
iradras. a wide whitd hat with a navy
lilue bow. and a blue serge coat are

arranged to give (he little sister a va¬

riety of dresses.
Children's dresses should all be

made in the very simplest of styles.
They should be mostly of the one-

piece effects, and the triinmina should
never be elaborate. There should be
iiands of white cotton braid on some
if the dresses, and a few embroidered
lots on others. There should be no

a«e on any of them and not a ruffle
11 tat i ntire wardrobe. Tbe unity of
olor effect and simplicity of line
Bake the child well dressed.
The wise mother believes In buying

photo retoucher for care is taken in

the. selta tion Of the most beautiful
spot of the face. The retoucher of \

photo follows the same plan, placins
his dab of paint where It gives the
best results.
The present day face is given al

most as much attention as the photo.j
It is a paying prefessiors*-that of wo¬
men who touch complexions.and
tl-?se skilled women possess the deft¬
ness of an artist. There is very lit¬
tle thiy do not know about the com

plexion. and they can beautify a hu¬
man face so that it will look quite
natural, when seen at a little distance
When al' the natural methods of beau-1
tifyins the fare fail, the »aint box is
resorted to and artificial means ¦sake]the woman a beauty. ln the nalnt-j

ma Man
kind nis great-great-grandfather us -d
to raise back in 1840. He would ex

press an opinion.and that. too. as

though it were a personal mi'tterand
the other fellow a liar.about any
and everything under the sun. He'd
have »he last word in the matter or

die in the attempt. He was forever
and a day talking about fights and
fighters and "yellow streaks" and
"quitters." He carried a <hip on each
shoulder and another between his
teeth and seemed fairly itching to
have some one knock it off:
He considered himself :he leader of

all the rest in everyythine. and h«
talked himself into believing thit
everyone in the office feared him.
mentally and phys'rslly. He was

the one and only real mans man.

When kg played cards he banged his
card down on ;he table at -jach play
and he yelled and stormed and wanted
to fight if told him he'd failed
to follow suit.

In noker. for instance. If he called
a raise and the "shown-dowa" snow

ed that the oth<?r fellow was merer.-
bluffing, he considered ft a personal
SMsplav of his own "nerve." If the
other fellow bluffed him out. he con¬

sidered it merely an error fn judg
ment. and not a case of "cold feet."
Have you one of him in your ofn>»*
No. no. airee. yon don't have ro.b-»
told more about him do yon?

There was once a »-ertaln Rising
Young Man who ,-onsidered himself
.he real thing and the onl« flossy
eandy when it rame to the ladi a. He
talked much during the day.la fart
he worked only when he wasn't talk
Ing And always his coaveraatioa
was of the "skirt" he was with the
past evening. At least twke a week
he had "ngacements w|»h some dsm
sei who had beep pest, ring him for
months with unwelcome attention*
And he simply conldn t help 'he c!«
calling him up lo phone during bus
Ines« nours. could he"
He gdj as hlase In the extr<me

snd tired of the whole fwtti- oat bus¬
iness, mil he'd nearly fall out of the
window rubbering at a girl who hap
pened kg stance in as see passed the
offtc He laughed st women ton.
and declared them stl idiots for wear

Ing hoohle »hin« and mushroom .»¦'»
But he him-elf was mightv fond of
ksad sock« aad bright ararf«: aad
without his >aae hed pmsitlrelr feel
wndrwHd~- Im row ^eogaite him?
Taa? Was, teas . a>nUyc«dd.e.

a good many (rocks, making them as
I simple as possible and using the least
expensive materials. These dresses
made clothes one sees In the stores

'help in the era of simplicity of chil¬
dren's dress. Of course, every now

and theu we see a pretty little dress
every one ot tliem should be discard¬
ed at the end of the season. The rap
idly growing child looks her worst in

(a dress that is too small for her
either loo short or too light. Hut the
dresses need not be thrown awav.

They should be passed down to the
younger sister.
There should be no elaborate lln

Kerle hats. The latter should not be'
too good for romping and playing,
t'hildren should be left free from the
curse of fine clothes until they get to
an age when tlnci ies and furbelow¦
mean pleasure to them. They should
be dressed prettily, but as simply as

IKisslble in order that they will be
comfortable.
This also applies to the school

clothes for the older children. Mauv
o' the latest French dresses for school
ar» of the worsted weaves and they
are not suitable for the very you n^t
child. The hats for school girls ar .

exactly like those worn by older girls,
with the exception that ihey are made
mm h smaller and trimmed w ith a

very dainty finish. Hig bows and rib¬
bons lake the place of feathers and
plumes In most cases.

Plaid is an early winter tavorite as
a material for the school girl's frock.
Green and blue la the most worn, and
the blue coat is very simply made.
The hat to na> with this is made on
the tam-o'-shanter order and is sug .

gestive of the prevailing soft crown.
'

The old (usiom of tine < lothes for
children is gradually going out anil
before long all the little ones will b.1
dressed solely for their own comfort
A skilled trained nurse once made
the remark that a "good baby was a

comfortable baby." and this same idea
holds true with children. The good:
girl of six summers Is the girl who i«j
rot dresse d in starc hed garments, her1
hair done up In tight plaits and wear¬

ing shoes that pinch her little to»s.

ing little, delicate brushes are used.
The brushes are of camel's hair, and
when the artist works she places her
paints on a palette and paints like a

regular artist.
With the late styles the court plav

ter beauty spot looks entirely too ar-]
titic'al for the best results. The vogue!
of the beauty spot is a large one.
There are very few women who have
moles on their faces at the desired
spots. They posses.- the moles, but
ihey are generally in the wrong place
The Kota is the real beauty spot anl
Is not considered an objectionable
mark. It should be perfectly rounJ
and of a dark brown color. It should
be situated at just the proper place
to attract attention to the eye. the
lips or some other part of the face
that is the most attractive.

If. for example the contour of thei
cheek is the most peautiful- ..ortion of!
the face then there is where the mote
should be situated. Then. too. some¬

times there are moles in the proper
position but they are not dark enough
and have- to be painted.,. It is the best
plan to study the fact) and And out

whei-? the mole will give the best re-,
suits to enhance the value of the
beauty. Water color paints are used
in the work.
The mole, or beauty spot, is paint--

eC on the last thing. The beauty doc
tor must consult her patient as well;
as use her own ideas, and there is

often a heated argument as to Just
what is the real spot for the beauty,
touch. The shin of mosi * omen is
an Ivory color v>d very few of lhem
possyss really white skins. The bru-.
netle who desires a pure white com-1

plexion makes a decided mistake, and
she will look muc h better if she uses

cosmetics and creams tinted the least
bit with saffron The brunette can

also use. a cream tinted with rose.

This should be worked well into the
skin and then the face can be painted
over with a saffron tinted wash of1
seme variety
The facw that has no good founda¬

tion should never he touched up until
makeup is thorouahly applied. For
the ordinary face there is a varnish
Ing cream of a white < olor. and over

this a wash, tinted with either ivorr
oi pink. Is applied according lo 'he
wishes of the patient. Very few wo-,
men can apply this wash satlafnrtorliy,
V is very simple to make -l! is Mitti-]
posed mosttv of exide of sine a little'
rose water and encugb water to make
the lotion a fluid. The tinting Is
done with carmine or saffron, al-l
though it is much better to it«e a lit-,
tie of the rouge that the patient hx in
3ho habit of wearing in liquid form
In this color the red color will har
motiiz.
The wash is applied with absorbent

cotton to the face and neck. II can
. hen be wiped off with a niece of sot:
cloth before it is allowed to dry. Th«-
Httle hare spots are then retou« h«d
and care should be taken about th«
ears. eyes. etc. A small paint brush
h dipped in the wash for thia work
Over rhis a little powder can he du*'
ed. aad any ordinary powner will b-
answsr the purpose
Ths woman who goes on ihr s'ree-

ha the sunlight is rowstderrd foolUh
to use any sort of <-o»mstici» sxiept
a v»rr simple rice pow<*er over ».

light application of limiid rouse T\-
opes sir girl* usuaily dawJer thetr
faces treated Is. he bite fw*l or esriv
winter. The veins around the eye»
are marked rn blur, and a pal at hrnsV
f* -mewl This gtv« ¦ I be Impresslow of
enlarging the ryps and It is often pre
ferred to the c tear owtllshag A!
aenstb ran alnvost be rpa»ti<i I» 4 with
the pshN brush and rresn»« TM»
work is aceofaptlsbsd 'S c io «ame

¦MM as the retouching of a photo
glsafe Ii OM be Shortened or length
ei.ed, broadened or nan owed, ax the

desires.
A good eye will aaUos that no two

pair of llpa are the mine color. Con
sequetitly, different kinds of rouge oni

different people. If a woman cannot [
obtain ilie prop-t color for her ll|»s.|
she Is sometlines fcc<ed to have a

s|wcialist manufacture it for her sole
use. The skilled sea itj docte* can]
I km)uce the beauty spot within a few |
minutes, t in make tin ears loos lei
large, the eyes large the saoutt wide
or broad, shorten a long nose and
make the face eith r lull or thin.

Color Cures for Diseases
CHI marxeiou-. ¦ nratlva sflects

thst might he , ontaiued In
the dlffercni color eaves ol
various shades ot eowdrl
electric light was fareabad

owed years ago by Hi.lehrated Dt
Flnseti. when he actually cured

"lupus.'' or tuberciili'.-is af the skjn
with he blue and violet rays of th
«un Of from powerful electric Meats
Since thst tlaie science has made
enormous progress ami many forms f

disease are treated In the moat up-to
date host itais by differta! natacad
lights.

I'ot exampli. I*taaea'i nriglaal ure

has been extended t>> the cure of ec¬

zema, ulcers and parslsteBh boils ;.

well as all forms at tuben ulosis of

the skin. In all skin aleeeaea *h. rt
there is intense Itilung exposure to

the violet and blue Rghts has set :ftd
ed In »toi>plug the Itching. In thi*
way great relief from a number of

skin complaints tan be given at once

to a patient by the color hath.
Kvery patient ma) be .tented b»

white. ied or the blue ughl rays, or

even bjt a combiiia'ion of color-. c-

(ordlng to the eff'ct requited. It la
claimed uow that at n comparatively
small expense ele< color baths,
combining electrical and heat baths,
Mlk the .marvelous color baths in

taken at home whet traf the house is

lighted by electricity.
With the widespread use of elec¬

tricity In homes of all kinds it is cvi
dent that these color batB| < an be h id
i h aplv by a large and growlau ac

tion of (he imputation Several dlf
ferent colored electric licht c,ol ¦¦-

will enable every bathroom to caaagfl
itselt into a chamber Sited fur the col¬
or baths An inexpensive ejsngngta*
can be attached In any bathroom li<?iit j
ed by e!ectri< ity that v. ill cnah'e si
people to administer cltfetrie tiaths to

themselves at a ¦pminaJ cost.

The tonic effect of electrical baths
on the Mood is raiiT to be enormous

The < hemlcal condition becomes far
richer and anemic people or those
tired from overwork, especially m-n

tal work, heavy smokers or those un-

dertuned by excessive excitement or

social duties, are wonderfully reinvi^
oratecj
The white electric bath is especially

good fcr fatty degeneration of the
heart and for what Is frequently call¬
ed "tobacco heart." The red rays of
the solar spectrum are those with the
slowest vibration, or. so to speak, the
color rays thai beat the slowest. As
a result they are very beneficial (ol
nervous persons. These red wave-c

can penetrate deep Into the blood 1
throughout the body in an Mtoatahjag
manner. ¦ TV
They bring about a profuse perspir-

atlon and aid digestion greatly, there-
by increasing the nutrition of the
body Above all they quiet the nerves j
very much. IJ"rsistent headaches and
giddiness are aided greatly by the red
colored electric bath. -Moreover. It Is
claimed that stout people have a mar¬

velous opportunity in these colored
electric baths, for they need no longer
starve themselves or submit to heine
tortured. Ev--»n the very parts of the
body desired can be relieved of the
excess fat; for It Is only^necessaty to

keep uncovered 'hi pans of the body
that are too fat. Th" fat is said to

disappear from the sections exposed
to fbe electric color, while the re¬

mainder of the body remains unaf¬
fected
Surely, thrf ' are remarkable claims

that 8re now made for electric eater
baths: but the scientists who made
these claims arc- amonc the >..<.*.
known in the world, and the numb"-
of patients being treated arc in reis

ing by (he thousands every year.

Queer Postal Service.
The i>eople of the Island of St. Hilda J

In the Outer Hebrides, have the most
peculiar mail service in th" world
For many months la the year vessels]
do not touch at the island and -he na¬

tives wishing t<> aend mail to other|
countries, place their letters in
waterproof, buoyant case and csst it
Into the sea This ease !« usual!* |
picked m In a mall packet A pecu¬
liar fact of :h mall service Is that
very few of the queer mail bags ever

go astrav About four out of every)
tlx are pi< kerf .;;> bv passing steam-i
ers and the letters are sent to their
destinstion

SKIN HUMOR 25 YEARS
"Cutieura did wonders for me. For

twentv-nve years I s-rffereri agonv from
a »errilrfe humor. eaeapierefv cowrssg
»v bead, neck and ehuualsM. so even
to my wde Lt-eramean akrisct of dmsd.
At large expense I consulted the mo«t
aJWedoefor* fs<-and near Their treat¬
ment vi> of no avaM. nor <i< tSs* of
the-. Hospital, dhrsag six month*'
eSThrf« I «-iffeeed on and oooHoil.I
(hers wes bo h-tn for me tins Side <<
the grave Then I heard of tome on*
who had oeen -.ired bv f'qtienn Renv--
|fw end »bought that a tnel couM do no
barm In a patfkraaiagly/ sknrt time I
ws« complete'!- owed, g p Kern, t «7
roagrm ak Boston sham.. Ort.:2. 0*."

face com Rr.u with pimrn.F5
*"I crmfrnt 1:1*1 ¦ < iit*rtjm Hprtfi mf

tpeedr ,-e,,rerv from ptm,*-. «'-ch

I had »r««d dSS«o»s for several
rhs hot rot na iswsata. Vs J.

. i tessnna Ave
is, Max >. itaa."

COOK WITH GAS

Woman's Friend
.ANHSEPTIC POWDER and SYRINGE

MOTHERS aii.I DAUGHTERS, ¦ i>. an.I rlli. i. nt reaawdy to>
female complaints. Ii - ilail» irr uili .hi. :h . Ii . a v > h.flag .town

weight in he vaginal region, uii d stop thai awful lia-. kiu h« afl .111

nion a mom-, women It nun-', up the ceiicial system l>> icinox Inu

the hcavv DRAIN :tusnl f:.nn I ein OtfraVM <"i Wattat), ltd '"«' after

iH'iimls Ik most beneficial. Ii. nines Qatar :10m feel ""<1 armpit .<.

.told by drug stores, and |f cents. Hilly guaranteed.

SYRINGE. $1.00

Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a

perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your win ¬

dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an uil heater
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match

.^»*^ TTfcr 'n ,ne n'°rnin*\ when you get out of
bed,and you have heat whiie you dress.

Those who have to eat an early
breakfast before the stove is radiating
heat can get Immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano
In a cold room in the morning can
have warmth from an oil heater while
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who
has to walk the floor on a cold witi-

|k ter's nicht with a restless baby can get
fj temporary heat with an oil heater, and
n then turn it off. The

Of

£^9k Perfection
Ijf Ahtoletth smoMcm and oiorlm

It Invaluable in its capacity of quickly giving- heat. Apply a match and It Is Im¬
mediately t work. It will burn for nine hours without refilling. It la safe,
smokeless and odorless. It bss a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator
always shows the amount of oil In the font.

It has «n aulomatle-!ocltlti|i Home spreader which prevents the
wick from being turned high encuRh to smoke, and Is etsy to remove and drop
back so that the wick can be cleaned In an instant.

The ourncr body or gsMery cannot become wedged, and can he quickly
unscrewed for rewick'inr,. Hnished In iapan or nickel, strong, durable, well-
made, built 'or service, an.', yet light and ornamental.

rest ogncy -/ tht
iescnptn* aSaaaas

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated) *

PIANOS
BOUQHT - SOLO - RXCHANQED

Rented, Repaired, Tuned

Pianos Our Business!

i^pti"! $250 Piano
fsE^V and 10-Year Guarantee

The Ferpsson Music Co,
227 Thirty-first street (Next to High School; Citz. Phone No. 30

- ¦ " THIS IS-

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
We are gsaas] to sell FOR CASH ONLY, during a p-.-riod of

TI1IKTY DAYS a limited nuwiber of lots in the territory between

Fiftieth and Fifty-eighth stn.ets at

Exceedingly Low Prices
Don't Neglect This Opportunity.

Call at Our Office at Once and Talk It Over.

Old Dominion Land Co.
Hotel Warwick Building. Newport Newa, Virginia.

EXCHANGE HOTEL I
JOHN VISKY. fYopTteter

l-arge. airy
and Western
ate rates; cut

2606 Washington Are.

The
! Hotel Newport

for yr>ur meal* or yonr
mom. PrinCT and «jnal
ity ?aaranU<ed

I Tborxs j. Hi Jrni.kv

I*ro|.i iftor

Have Your Clothes Dry
Cleaned .

This service brighten* up the
color*, removes «oll, freihena
the fabric, takes out the stalas
an<! really makes the clothes as

suitable for wear as when new.

Ladies' Dainty
Garments

Such as shirt waists, skirts,
lingerie, etc., is a part of our
work that wo give more than
ordinary care and attention.
QsTlfrfti BMsl forget that sort
domestic finish we give your
shirts, collars ami cuffs.

Hotel Warwick Laundry
DYKING AND CLEANING,

119 Twenty-fourth 8treet.
Both 'Phones No. 10.

and WOOD
I cord Pine Wood $1.75
cord Mixer! Wood $1.80

! cord Oak fYood $1.85
No Extra Charge for Splitting.

All cfal well screened and kept un¬

der sheds, both wood and coal belog
delivered perfectly dry.

Distilled Ice Co.
35th St. and C. A O. Ry.

Bell 'Phone 98. Citz. 'Phone 308.

A Pleasant
Surprise

That's what you've got
coming when you get your
first mouth's gas bill far
cooking and lighting.
We venture the opinion

that it wiil not bo one-halt
as large as yu;i expected it
would be.

If you think that gas U
too expensive for you to use
for cooking why not satisfy
yourself on that point?

We'll charge you nothing;
for telling you about what
the amount of gas you'd
likely use would cost you
ea<-h mouth, .lust think of.
the comfort you're misslnt;
by not having a ga3 range.

DOMESTIC COKE FOR
SALE.

Newport News 6as Us.
Newport N;ws. Va.

Virginia Transfer
& Storage Co.

Successor to

VIRGINIA TRANSPORTA¬
TION COMPANY.

Hauling
PROMPTLY DONE.

FROM aTaRCEL TO
an ENGINE : : : :
FREIGHT. BAGGAGE. FUR¬
NITURE and SAf rs CARE¬
FULLY AND PROMPTLY
MOVED

1

REASONABLE RATES

Constipated
For Life!

Yen May Think So.But Try

"TISIT"
It May Change Vaer Mind.

TEN FOR 10c » FORTY fOR

i


